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Log Cabin Republicans of Houston's
primary goal is to ensure that the

Republican Party fulfills its promise to be a
party of principles, a party of ideas and a
party of inclusion. By educating the party
at various levels about the gay community,
it will work to dispel the unfounded fears
and misconceptions that have a negative
. .~n party positi.ons. LCR is dedicat-
ed to working toward a practical resolution
of the divisions in the COP over gay rights;
one which values the concept of inclusion
rather than absolutism.

To support those who wish to
further the mission of Log Cabin

throughout the United States, Log Cabin
Republicans will educate citizens on
becoming involved in political organizations
and campaigns, on dispelling myths and
stereotypes and generating debates and
discussion about gay rights in their commu-
nities, and on increasing gay participation
in all spheres of American political debate.

As part of its informational mission,
Log Cabin Republicans will compre-

hensively track COP candidate positions on
gay-related issues, monitor gay-supportive
and anti-gay donations to COP candidates,
compile data on gay voter impact in federal,
state and local elections, and produce voter
education guides which summarize the
views and proposals of candidates around
the country.

PHONE (713) 529-9100
FAX (713) 526-5211

LogOn '98

A MESSAGE FROM THE

President
We have had a busy year once again. Two
years ago we launched the successful Precinct
Initiative by electing precinct chairs and also
electing delegates at the precinct level who
went on to Senatorial District conventions and

then up to the state GOP convention as delegates or alternates. We
repeated that success this year and ended it with a bang at the state
GOP convention in Fort Worth by holding a rally outside the
convention, itself. This whole process has taken months of hard
work by many members of Log Cabin - Houston and our friends
who voted with us. The importance of us participating in this
process cannot be understated: it is among the most important
things we do as an organization.

In this issue, Dale Carpenter writes about the Fort Worth rally and
his impressions from it. However, what happened at Fort Worth
cannot be fully described with just words. So we have selected a
number of photos from the Rally for Liberty (sponsored by our
state Log Cabin PAC) held outside the state GOP convention site to
help illustrate what we were up against. Log Cabin members from
clubs around the state and from outside the state worked together
as one to make the Rally the success it was. While full page ads
did not appear in the Houston Chronicle, they did in Fort Worth,
Austin and in Dallas newspapers. Nearly $60,000 (from the state
PAC) was spent in getting the message out.

Inside the convention hall our members actively worked as a
team in distributing leaflets and in attempting to bring attention to
the harm that the religious right was causing the GOP with their
narrow views and ideologies. While the state GOP leadership did
not listen to us, the nation did as news stories reached front pages
such as the New York Times and The Wall Street Journal.
Governor George W. Bush even said that the treatment we were
receiving was not becoming of the Republican Party. Another first.
The rally photos were taken by both J. C. Michelak and Patrick
Ball.

see PRESIDENT p.2
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Please Remember that this is
your newsletter. Any ideas,
suggestions, or contributions are
very welcome. If anyone would
like to write an article for the
newsletter, we would be more
than happy to include it. Please
contact us at (713) 529-9100 or
fax us at (713) 524-8955.

.-••-
Meftlbership
Changes •

Earlier this year the general membership of Log Cabin - Houston voted to elimi-
nate two types of memberships and to increase dues of regular members. These
changes were necessitated by an increase to the local club of how it shares it dues
collections. Your 1998 dues are split between the local chapter, the state chapter,
and the national organization. We pass along $10 to state and, after a $5 increase
from national, we now payout $15 to it; for a total payout of $25 per member per
year out of our collections. This did not leave sufficient funds available to operate
our Houston chapter.

The two membership classes dropped were Household (which only netted us $5
for every two members renewed) and Student (which actually left us in the hole by
$15 each). Regular membership was increased from $35 to $45 per year. All
changes were made effective as of this July 1st.

Some members who have not been in attendance regularly in 1998 may have
been surprised at recent renewal letters requesting the higher rate; especially those
that had been paying under the Household category. We are sorry for any incon-
venience this may have caused you. Nevertheless, we ask that you stay the course
with us as we set upon new paths into the Republican Party.

PRESIDENT from p. 1

As it turns out, Log Cabin Republicans (national) hired videographers to
tape the event and got great footage of what we all view as front line fight-
ing. They are making it into a promotional tape and this will be debuted
at the upcoming national Log Cabin-Republicans convention in Dallas next
month. We may have some raw footage available to show at our July 27th
general membership meeting as well. We could not have hired better
actors to portray the other side than what we actually got from them in
real life: they were living stereotypes of what we have been saying all
along. And we got them on tape.

This year, battles were fought on many varied fronts and at every level of
political involvement. While we have no local precinct convention stories
to include in this issue, we do have a piece first drafted by Jeff Dorrell of
his observations of happenings at the Senatorial District 13's convention
held in Houston. I modified it so that proper recognition was given to Jeff
who was too modest to take credit for much of what he did, himself. It is
very thought-provoking. At this year's Elegant Elephant - '98 dinner we will
probably share some of the war stories which we all seem to have from
the SD conventions.

Elegant Elephant - '98 is to be held at The Briars Club at 2603 Timmons
Lane in Houston. It is scheduled for Saturday evening, October 3rd. It is
important for you to understand that most of our operating funds come not
from dues, but from this single event held annually. This is our fourth
such fund raising dinner. Tickets are only $50. Please plan to attend and
show your support for all those who have been working so hard on behalf
of the organization. For more information, call Marion Coleman at 713-
523-2521 or call our main number at 713-529-9100 and leave a message.

We're having a great year this year and it is only slightly more than half
over.
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by DALE CARPENTER
At noon on Saturday, June 13, 1998, under the searing

fire of a Fort Worth sun, I was with Log Cabin members
from around the state and country who stood toe-to-toe
against a band of threatening, sign-wielding, insult-shouting
homophobes. The occasion, called the "Rally for Liberty,"
was a protest against the decision of the Texas Gap to
deny Log Cabin an information booth at the state party
convention taking place across the street that same day.
The rally was organized by Houston chapter President Gary
Van Ooteghem, who headed a similar protest against Anita
Bryant in Houston in 1977.
The homophobes unloaded from two pick-up trucks and
descended upon us all at once. Although not party officials
themselves, the homophobes were nothing more than the
crudest expression of the prejudice heard from many in the
Gap in Texas and around the country.

They carried signs saying things like "God Hates Fags"
and "FagsBurn in Hell." They pushed us and spat at us
and shoved their fingers in our faces. They screamed at us.
One of them flailed his arms while wildly running through
the crowd and speaking in tongues. They interrupted our

opening prayer with obscenities. When we recited the
Pledge of Allegiance they called it a "fag pledge." They
ripped our own signs (which said things like "Jesus Loves
Us, Too") out of our hands and threw them to the ground.
It was a tornado of emotion, volatile and dangerous, ready
to touch down and sweep us all away at any moment. I
was afraid for my own safety and that of others.

Nevertheless we persevered and held our rally. Speakers
included Steve Labinski, State President of LCR;John Loza,
Republican Dallas City Councilman; Martha Thielhorn, for-
mer Republican County Chairperson and my grandmother;
Lory Masters, Republican businesswoman in Dallas; and
Rich Tafel, Executive Director of Log Cabin Republicans.
Between speeches, I read letters of support from Republi-
can leaders around the country.

The Rally for Liberty will be featured in a video entitled
"On the Front Lines" to be produced by Log Cabin Republi-
cans.

We will be there again at the 2000 convention, you can
bet on that. So can the state Gap. They now know we
gay Republicans are not going away until they let us in as
equals; nothing less, nothing more.

p-----------------------------------------------------.
Join NOW! You can make a difference!
MEMBERSHIP ~ APPLICATION
Name -------------------------------- _

Street Address _

City State Zip _

Residence Tel. Work Tel. _

Precinct, if known: Fax E-mail Address _

Enclosed is my check payable to Log Cabin Republicans-Houston 0 This is a renewal 0 This is a new membership

Membership: 0 Individual $45 0 Lifetime $500

My Additional Contribution to Log Cabin Republicans-Houston is:

0$15 0$25 0$50 0$75 0$100 o Other

MaiITo: Log Cabin Republicans-Houston 0 P.O. Box 1311040 Houston, Tx. 77219-11040 (713)529-9100 . (713)524-8955 FAX
Log Cobin Republicans-Houston Does Not Make its Membership list available to non- Log Cabin organizations.

For Office Use Only: Check# Dale Rec'd: Memo #Memo Expo Dale:
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1. John Loza, Dallas' gay
city councilman, speaking
to the Rally for Liberty.
Rich Tafel, LCRExecutive
Director, stands one level
up behind Mr. Loza. To
the right, Dale Carpenter.

2. From left to right, Dale
Carpenter watching the
antics of the religious
right as they begin to
infiltrate into the rally, Ed
Inderwish (background),
Steve Labinski (speak-
ing), and Rich Tafel, back-
ground.

3. Crowd close-up of some
of the participants sup-
porting the rally.



4. Following the rally, a time
to sit and calm down.
From left to right, Ed
Inderwish, Bruce Smith &
George Rimmey.

5. Dale Carpenter addresses
the rally. Awaiting their
turns to speak are Steve
Labinski (left) and John
Loza (right). Upper row:
far left with his back to
the camera is Kevin Ivers
(national) keeping an eye
open for the counter-pro-
testers, In the middle,
holding several placards
as one time, is Bruce
Smith. Far right is Tony
Carroll.

6. Former County Chair-
woman Lory Masters
speaks to the rally about
her gay grandson (Dale
Carpenter) as counter-
demonstrators begin to
move in with their plac-
ards and disrupting noise-
making antics. They are
coming in from behind Ed
Inderwish on the left. In
moments, they will also
come in from the right
side as well. Log Cabin
members Ronnie Bounds
(upper level, far left) and
Ed Inderwish (second
from left) begin to block
out counter-protesters'
placards with their own.
The arm being raised on
the right side of photo
blocks out the placard
message "1 see the circus,
but where's the big tent?"
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7. Later that evening, Log
Cabin members & sup-
porters (too many to
name) gather around a
TVto watch the news
coverage of the rally.
While not much coverage
appeared on local Hous-
ton channels or in the
Houston Chronicle, it was
very much in the news in
the Dallas/Fort Worth
news casts that night as
well as in the next day's
newspapers.

7. A wide-angle view
shows counter-protesters
beginning to move in
from the upper right
ridge. Eventually, they
came right into the Log
Cabin crowd for face-to-
face confrontations.

9. Counter-protesters begin
their move into the
crowd from the right side
and from the upper left
back side. Immediately
after this photo was
taken, Rally monitors -
who were pre-trained
to do this should it be
needed - moved in with
their own placards to
block out the religious
right's hateful messages.
This is when the event
went into a face-to-face,
one-on-one, confronta-
tional mode. Youwould
have been proud of our
people.
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eport on Senatorial District 13
Republican Party Convention Houston, TX.,

March 28, 1998
The party of less government intrusion into private lives

rejected proposals to decriminalize sexual behavior
between consenting adults and instead adopted a platform
decrying fornication, adultery, and "any other sexual
behavior not sanctioned by GQd." The platform's obses-
sion with sexual topics is almost prurient; there were over
60 references to sex, fornication, adultery, bestiality,
pornography, cxl.lJm ,sexually-oriented businesses, homo-
sexuality, lesbianism, sex education, condoms, and
pedophilia. There were only 152 planks in the entire plat-
form.

A small committee wrote the platform in secret at the
home of Robert Sharpe, its chairman, putting in a total of
16 hours several days before the convention. Despite a
rul a]Jowing del~gates to attend all such meetings and tes-
tify, no delegates were notified that the meetings were
taking place, The committee met again at the convention
ostensibly for the purpose of considering delegate resolu-
tions and testimony.

Both Log Cabin and PFLAG were numerous at the called
committee meeting held during the convention. Commit-
tee chairman Robert Sharpe quickly stunned the audience
y announcing to startled delegates that the committee had

already considered everything, and that no testimony would
be entertained from anybody, thus silencing objections to
what they had done in private. Log Cabin member Jeff

Dorrell threatened to hold a "rump" convention and lead a
challenge to this committee's ruling back in the larger con-
vention once it reconvened. They reversed themselves.

SD 13 chairman Gene Pack overruled Sharpe and
instructed the committee chair to reopen hearings so that
others could be heard thus avoiding the technical flaw
brought to his attention by Dorrell. Fifteen minutes were
allocated to accomplish this; approximately 6 seconds per
platform provision. The committee quickly voted down
amendments that would have addressed different topics or
softened harsh language it had earlier crafted and again rat-
ified its own work without alteration.

By the time the platform once again arrived back on the
convention floor, the convention delegates still in atten-
dance had dwindled to below quorum levels. To pass con-
vention rules requires a quorum. Determining a quorum
requires a roll call vote of delegates. When our delegates
suggested the lack of a quorum and suggested we adjourn,
Chairman Pack refused the roll call request on the quorum
issue and instead simply ruled that there was a quorum.
With that, he asked for a voice vote on the platform and
declared that it had been adopted.

The headline in the Houston Chronicle the day after the
convention read: "Forum on GOP Future Focuses on Past."
"That headline can be either a wake-up call or an epitaph,"
says Dorrell.

DALLAS '98
Log Cabin Round Up

Log Cabin Republicans National Convention

The Fairmont Hotel
Dallas, Texas

August 14-/6, 1998 (Friday - Sunday)
MAKE PLANS TO BE THERE. The national office staff will be unveiling a detailed battle plan for the 1998 election campaign

and beyond, step-by-step to the 2000 convention, and how they are combating the forces of James Dobson, Gary Bauer, and
the far right movement that wants to dominate the Republican Party.

All Log Cabin members are welcome to attend. For registration and hotel information, write Log Cabin Republicans, 1633 Q
Street, N.W, Suite #210, Washington, DC 20002, call 202-347-5306, or contact them via the Internet at www.lcr.org. For local
information, call the LC-H voicemail line and make your request. Messages are cleared weekly, however.
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an elegant evening dinner party
The Briars Club
2603 TImmons Lane
Houston, Texas

Cash Bar 7:00 - 8:00 pm • Dinner 8:00 pm

Featured Speaker
(To Be Announced)

Silent Auction
Entertainment by comedian Vicky Shaw

Tickets: $50
-Available weekdays at House of Coleman, 901 W. Alabama (713-523-2521)
-Also available at the following LC-H general membership meetings:
July 27th August 24th, & September 28th

Please confirm by September. 28, 1998 .

Address Correction Requested


